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We can certainly
relate, for in the
year 2020, we have the same hope.
The evidence of our hope is living as if
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The Eagle
Isaiah 25:7, 8 “And God will destroy on
this mountain the shroud that is cast
over all the peoples, the sheet that is
spread over all the nations; he will
swallow up death forever.”
Dear Friends:
Greetings and the peace of the Lord
be with you all. In Isaiah 25 the
prophet praises God and testifies to
the divine presence of the Lord. God
has been with the people in their
times of trouble. Isaiah reports that
the Lord has been a constant refuge,
shelter, and shade in every adverse
situation. Even while acknowledging
tribulations the prophecy is one of
victory. What a powerful word in
times of trouble! This is the living
word that reaches our ears, and our
hearts, to give us hope, in this
moment.
The prophecy has God removing the
shroud that is spread out over them,
like a pall smothering the life out of
them.
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we will overcome. Here we are by
faith, and we are living on – on
purpose, as we continue to abide in
Christ.
Please know the community of faith
is praying for you and yours in these
times of trouble. May we all embrace
our faith in the blessed assurance of
God’s glory. In this special time of
year as we celebrate our Church’s
anniversary, our annual meeting, and
our holiday traditions, it is with
confidence, hope, and joy!
In Christ,

Rev. Mona Fitch-Elliott
Wear masks, wash hands,
social distance

“God’s Work our Hands”
We have already begun our new
season with “God’s Work our Hands”
weekend, as we provided Food Pantry
and COVID19 testing in the parking lot
of our church. For us, it is always our
mission to be about God’s business in
the community we serve!

Sunday Services
St. John’s has reopened for worship
after 5 months! We are holding
Sunday services at 10:00AM each
week.
 Church professionally sanitized
 Masks required
 social distancing
 temperatures checks
 music, but no singing
 no physical contact
 single-serve communion.
 No coffee hour

we are praising the Lord in church and on
FacebookLIVE.
1st Zoom Anniversary Gala

Oct 27, 2020

REFORMATION SUNDAY

Q: And so how will we gather for a
Gala Banquet?
A: Well virtually, of course!
Q: Does that mean we can’t dress up?
A: Of course, we can. And preferably
ties, hats and ribbons, etc. Here is a
great opportunity to play “dress up
and make up” with the kids, too. Bring
your dinner, and your fancy deserts.
1) One good thing about a Zoom gala
is the fellowship,
2) and the singing we can’t do in
church,
3) and the drinks…bring your favorite
and take
a turn toasting a ministry

you want to wish well!

All Saints Sunday,
Nov. 1, 2020

This will be a special commemoration
of All Saints this year. COVID19 has
added a great number to saints that
have departed this year. Sadly, the list
is unusually long. Please make sure
that submit the names of those you
would remember and your designated
donations, ASAP. These names will be
published and shared. We will light
candles for the dearly departed as we
mourn and lament together.

Annual Meeting Nov. 15, 20

Our Annual Meeting will take place on
Sunday before Thanksgiving as
always. And we will gather to meet as
always to share the work and ministry
of Christian Education, Property,
Worship and Music, Evangelism, Food
Pantry, Finance, Men’s Club and
Women’s Group, Guiding Team,
Youth Ministry. In these times, with all
the recent changes the world has
changed, and needs and expectations
have shifted under our feet, the
church has also been challenged. At
this meeting we will hear and
prayerfully explore our work as it
continues in the name of the Lord,
Jesus Christ.

VOTE America
*******************
Help needed:
Camera Support. Technical Support

